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1 A Brief‘History of theW&sfield-FaystonTelephonc Company 

n the late 1870s, shortly h e r  Alexander Graham Bell and his 
partner Thomas A.Watson invented, patented, and started exhib- 
iting their wondrous new gadget, the telephone, an eager public 

Since shopkeepers, farmers, and businessmen saw the value of 
jumped on the idea. 

not having to send messengers for answers, or to request goods and 
services, the practicahty of instant communications wasn’t lost on the 
rural population. But only big cities and towns received attention 
from the Bell Company and its rivals in the drive to control the future 
of the telephone.There was little money to be made in rural markets. 
The s m a l l  towns and villages were left to fend fix themselves and they 
did. This was the beginning of the independent telephone compa- 
nies, Waitsfield Telecom among them. 

At that time, Montgomery Ward & Co. published a booklet en- 
titled Rural Telephone Lines, How to Build Them. Instructions on Line 
Construction and the Installation of Telephones. Also Contains a List of 
Materials and Accessories Required. Installation was easy: all you needed 
were wire, magneto telephones, batteries, a few tools, and some rea- 
sonable strength. Of course, patent rights had to be taken into ac- 
count.The Bell company wasn’t at all pleased with anyone encroaching 
on their territory.Thc history of lawsuits filed for and against them 
attests to their zeal in this regard. But, their patents had run out on the 
basic “telephone” around 1894, and many communities were getting 
into the act of starting their own telephone companies and services. 

At the time anyone wanting a telephone line could take up a 
“subscription” to buy the equipment and string some lines. Farmers 
would run lines between thrir own farm and that of their children. 
Far easier than walking when you needed to ask for help. Shopkeep- 
ers did the same in towns such as Warren and Waitsfield. 

Stringing line rneant “hanging” the line from pole to pole, drap- 
ing along fence rails, running along the ground or wherever else was 
h a n d y h d  each family maintained the line from their home to the 
next. One line was draped over the mountain fiom the Eurich home- 
stead (the former Little John’s, next to the Southface condos) in War- 
ren to the Fayston home of Rob Livingston, where it picked up the 
main line. Naturally, the single wire was maintained by the Eurich’s 
between their homc: and the Livingston’s. 

I 



2 A Brief History of theW~@field-FayrtonTelephone Company 

Pity the poor chap tying the wires together when a caller sud- 
denly decided to put through a call at the same time.As Ed Eurich 
described it,“OW! That stung! It made you jump.There was a lot of 
voltage coming through that wire.” 

By 1880 a telephone line ran between Montpelier and Warren. 
The only phone in Waitsfield was in Jacob Boyce’s store (now the 
Masonic Lodge).A fee was charged for the delivery and collection of 
messages or to send a runner to call you to the phone. 

T h e  Beginnings Of A New Contnpcmy 

it made sense to create a town exchange in Waitsfie1d.A By line l9O0 was subscribed to by at least 47 citizens of Waitsfield and the 
line was contracted and ran from the MontpelierTelephone Exchange 
into Waitsfie1d.M the subscribers promised to pay a share to a com- 
bined total of $500.00“payable when the line is built and completed.” 
The signers’ subscriptions added up to over $630.00 total.Their sub- 
scriptions ranged from $2.00 to Walter E. Jones’ $250.00 making 
him, eventually, the president of the Waitsfield line.This contract was 
signed June 9, 1900, establishing the first Waitsfield exchange. 

This contract was quickly superseded by a Toll Line Contract 
signed February 25,1902 and effective April 1,1902 signed between 
New EnglandTelephone andTelegraph Company andWalter E. Jones. 
The new contract stated “permission is hereby given to the second 
party (Jones) to connect his lines with the lines of the first party 
(NET&T) at Waitsfield Village, Vermont.” 

NET&T would supply Mr. Jones with all the equipment for a 
rental fee on each piece per annum, payable monthly This included 
the “station equipment” and the telephones themselves. 

During this time lmes went up all over the Valley: b m  Northfield 
to Warren; Rwbury to East Warren, to Granville; through Waitsfield, 
and so on all owned by different people.The lines from Roxbuty 
came over the mountain to Wyd McClaffin’s home in Warren, then 
ran along the road to Granvdle. None of the lines connected with 
one another. It made sense to combine all the lines into one system 
allowing those on the line to be able to talk to one another in differ- 
ent towns. Until the lines were held under one entity, subscribers 
could only talk to others along their particular line. 

On October 9, 1904 E.W Slayton sold his Warren lines and 
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3 A Brief History of theWaibfield-FayrtonTelephone Company 

exchange to Walter E. Jones and Ziba McAUister.The next day, OC- 
tober loJones and McAhster purchased the lines fromwarren through 
Waitsfield to the Moretown town line from NET&T and dong with 
20 other citizens of Waitsfield petitioned the state legdature to in- 
corporate the Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company “for the 
purpose and with the right of acquiring, building, maintaining and 
operating telephone lines.” On November 30, 1904, the Waitsfield 
and Fayston Telephone Company’s incorporation became effective, 
with E. S. Joslin as the company’s first president. 

Eventually the need for a manager to maintain and install new 
equipment was evident. Mr Joslin couldn’t do all the work for him- 
self, he had his own lumber business to attend to. 

Walter Jones’ brother, Matt, a director (and future president) of 
NET&T and living in Boston, contacted a young man then working 
for NET&T,Alton Farr, to manage the fledghng telephone company 
Mr. Farr had grown up in Moretown, it seemed a natural. 

On March 16, 1908,Alton Farr wrote to Frank Eaton of the 
Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company: “For $15.00 per year I 
propose to gwe you continual service and service to any station of the 
system in the Mad Rivervalley, and the quality of the service I assure 
will be of a first-class character. I would be glad if you would talk the 
matter over with officials of the company.” He was accepted.As part 
of the contract hiring Mr. Farr, most of the shareholders of the origi- 
nal agreement sold their shares in the company to Mr. Farr, with the 
proviso that if he didn’t perform as stated by May 1,191 3, their shares 
would be returned to them at an “amount not to exceed $1.00 per 
share.” 

On April 16, Alton Farr tended his resignation to his boss, Mr. 
Howell in Massachusetts, to take up his new job as manager of 
Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company. According to Mr. Farr’s 
daughter, Eleanor, he was told by Mr. Howell that “he could never 
make a go of an independent company.” 

O n  July 24,1908, another agreement with NET&T was signed 
specifying territories and rights, which poles and lines were whose, 
and incorporating Moretown’s lines that were “under existing con- 
tract to Ward & Haylet, of Moretown,Vermont, subject to notice of 
cancellation of said contract heretofore given to saidWard & Haylet.” 
(Mr. Ward was the founder of the Ward Lumber Company, and Dr. 
Haylet was Moretown’s doctor.) 
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Bell’s Growing Pains 

ecause the Bell System (AmericanTelephone andTelegraph Com- B pany) caremy doled out lines to cities and territories where it 
could make money, and refbsed access to its lines to any upstart tele- 
phone company, each independent company was a closed commu- 
nity of communication. In 1904 legislation was passed inwashington 
mandating interconnection between telephone companies. AT&T 
fought the legislation and came under heavy pressure to change their 
tactics under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.They would lose literally 
everything if they didn’t accede to the new law quickly. 

Finally, on December 19, 1913, AT&T vice-president, Nathan 
Kingsbury, w t e  a letter to the United States Attorney General in 
effect throwing in the towel. The “Kingsbury Commitment” effec- 
tively stopped the growingAmericanTelephone andTelegraph Com- 
pany from swallowing up independent phone cornpanies (or worse, 
putting them out of business) and agreeing to three major changes in 
their business practices.The most immedlate change aEectingWraitsfield 
and Fayston Telephone Company w a s  that AT&T “would make ar- 
rangements, promptly, under which all other telephone companies 
may secure for their subscribers toll service over the lines of the com- 
panies in the Bell system.” 

TheValley was now connected to the rest of the world. 
And number two: Bell could no longer use nasty tactics to take 

over independent telephone companies. Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission (ICC) approval was now required to buy an independent 
telephone company. 

The Federal Government §teps In 

ith the country at war, some thought that the government 
should control all communications lines. On July 13, 1918, 

the Federal Government took over all the telephone companies in 
the country, including the Waitsfield and Fayston. By running the 
nation’s telephone systems, the government learned how to control 
and set reasonable rates for subscribers.This would serve them well in 
the future.At the end ofW’orld War I, the telephone companies were 
returned to their owners. 
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5 A Brief &tory of the Waibficld-FaystonTelephone Company 

Growing Again 

n August 1, 191 8, G. R. Andrews of Northfield sold his assets: 0 poles, lines, cross pieces, wires, braces, insulators and guy wires, 
switchboard, phones and other equipment still in thevalley, including 
the phone in (and the Line to and from) the Roxbury railroad station, 
to thewaitsfield and FaystonTelephone Company for a total of $1,700. 
It is interesting to read the old contract in which equipment is de- 
scribed like this: 

“#3 - A second wire on pole line No. 1 h m  East Warren 
southerly toward Granville line, about three miles, to the resi- 
dence ofArthur Lamb in the town ofwarren.” 

Now most of the Valley lines were part of the Waitsfield and 
Fayston Telephone Company. 

he switchboard and central ofice were located in the manager’s T home, wherever that w a s  at the time. New manager, new office. 
The board was operated by the manager’s wife during business hours 
only. Of course, she was expected to run her home, too, in between 
dashes to the board to answer calls and make connections. 

“Altee” Farr used his Model T Ford or a motorcycle to answer 
repair calls and make new 
installations. No matter what 
the conditions, the calls got 
through.AndAltee Farr kept 
his side of the bargain he 
made in 1908. 

In 1924Alton Farr mar- 
ried Eunice Buzzell and she 
became the company’s book- 
keeper and secretary. They 
lived in the brick house on 
the lefi,just Over the covered 
bridge in Waitsfie]d. It  was 

built in the early 1800’s and 
known as Campbell’s Tavern 
and used as a stagecoach stop.When Alton purchased the house, it 
still had the old dance hall at the back. 
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A Slight §nag 

n September 8,1926, Matt B. Jones,Walter’s brother and now 0 President of NET&T, wrote a letter complaining about a bit of 
a problem he had getting toll service towaitsfield. He argued that Mr. 
Farr wasn’t keeping up his lines. Upon further inspection and testing, 
it was found that the line from Montpelier into the Valley, leased to 
Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company, was in “poor condition 
and very low insulation.” The Waitsfield ofice equipment with the 
exception of “one loose spring causing a loose connection” was 
found to be“in good condition.”Eventudly the wiring was improved, 
and as parts became avadable, the system was upgraded. 

The great flood of 1927 demolished much of Vermont including 
most of Waterbury vdlage and downtown Montpelier. Barns, bridges, 
earth, and all the working mills along the Mad River in the Valley 
were washed away Along with the torrents of water went telephone 
poles and 1ines.Towns and villages were cut off from the outside 
world. But due to the extraordinary efforts by the employees of vari- 
ous telephone companies, service was restorcd in about one week. 
For several days, the only way to send important toll calls was by radio 
between the central office and the edge of the af€ected areas. Matt 
Jones and several of his NET&T men were attending a meeting in 
Montpelier when the flood hit and each left a record of his personal 
experiences clambering over wreckage,plodding thiaugh muck, cross- 
ing raging rivers, watching selfless heroism, and leaving behind a 
superb firsthand account of the carnage. (Ask about this book in the 
Joslin Memorial Library.) 

Another flood in 1939 wreaked slightly less havoc than the 1927 
flood, cutting off service temporarily. And in 1954, again the toll 
lines went out of order. After each of these incidents, radio was the 
only communications mute out of thevalley. 

Alas, A Rate Increase 

In 1928 Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company filed for a rate 
increase. In a letter sent to all customers, Mr. Farr outlined the new 
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charges: $2.00 for a 15 party or more residence line and a new private 
line business charge of $3.25 within one d e  of the central office. 

The letter also imposed certain conditions for the first time: 
The Company reserves the right to refuse service to patrons 
who willfully interfere with the service of other patrons, ei- 
ther by listening to their conversations or otherwise causing 
annoyance of any sort. 

A patron may use the h e  for a period of five consecu- 
tive minutes after which if requested by the operator or pa- 
trons, he shall give up his right to the line to the party request- 
ing it. 

Obviously, the “listeners” were getting out of control. 

Public Notice and Other Services 

ne service started at this time was the “public notice.”Anyone 0 wishing to rnake an announcement or public notice through 
the phone system, would pay $1.00 for 20 words and $.OS for each 
word thereaher. Delivery would be between 9:OO AM and 4:OO PM. 

Two long rings would signal the announcement.This service lasted 
until 1959 when telephone trait made public notices too much to 
handle. 

Another boon to the community was the fire alarm called out 
from the telephone switchboard.Three long rings, three times in suc- 
cession alerted everyone along 
the line of a fire, cahng all 
who could to come to fight 
the flames. 

One story recalls a fire 
call coming into the switch- 
board whilewdie Bragg and 
another volunteer were walk- 
ing across the road.The op- 
erator yelled out the window 
to them that a raging fire was 
just called in and its location. 
Willie is reported to have 
yelled back,“Keep it burning, 
we’re coming!” 

Central O#ce Girls at work.Actually this pidure was 
taken at the Richardson House 4 e 7  thcjire ifi 1942. 
T h e  opemtors a n  Ceriie Baid (I) and Kaiielones (1). 
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When the time came to rent a proper office, two operators, called 
the “Central Girls,” were hired to cover the switchboard 24 hours a 
day.They lived in the office and earned $15.00 a week. Since the grls 
had to cover the office at night they slept on a cot in the corner with 
easy access to the switchboard. 

Operators could follow the progress of the local doctor as he 
made house calls.The doctor would check in as he left one place for 
another and pick up his messages. 

When someone called in for “Mrs. Jones” the operator could 
often tell them to wait a bit as “Mrs. Jones was seen leaving the store.” 

Kevin Eurich tells one famous story about endless conversations 
on party lines:Two farm wives were holding a marathon dlscussion 
including references to the baking of coolues. A farmer tried, repeat- 
edly, to get the line to make a call himself. Finally, he broke in telling 
the women “My Gosh, I think I smell coolues burning.”Two clicks 
and the phone line w a s  his. 

Another farmer was entertaining a friend when the phone rang. 
And rang. Finally the friend asked him why he wasn’t answering his 
phone. He replied,“Because the phone was put in here for my con- 
venience and right now it isn’t convenient for me to answer it.” 

Aside from the lack of privacy, the chronic problem of “listening 
in” was a drain on the batteries running the phone connections. For 
every phone lifted, there was a consequential lessening of the voice 
level of the speakers. If only two people were talking to each other, all 
was clear and understandable. However, as the eavesdroppers picked 
up their phones, the sound dropped to barely audible. Werner and 
Erika von Trapp solved the problem by speaking German to each 
other. It wasn’t long before they, too, had the line to themselves. 

n 1934 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) was es- I tablished creating local utility commissions to set rates and policies 
“in all matters affecting intrastate service.” In effect, legahzing the 
monopoly and regulating rates. 

§pre*ding Their Knowledlge 

nnovation is a common thread running through the history of I Waitsfield and Fayston Telephone Company. In December 1935 a 
diagram and letter written by Mr. Farr appeared in Rural Communiry 
Telephoning showing other companies how to rewire their systems to 
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9 A Brieffistory of thewytsfield-FaystonTelephone Company 

prevent cross-ringing and other problems on the lines.Years later, his 
daughter, Eleanor, would write articles teaching other telephone com- 
panies how to computerize their businesses. 

By 1940 there were 196 accounts distributed over 35 lines around 
thevalley. 

A Change of Leadership 

n 1938, while helping his lineman working on a telephone pole, I the pole started falling. Mr. Farr stepped under the pole brealung 
the fall and protecting his employee.The accident crushed h s  lungs. 
He  contracted tuberculosis leaving him bedridden until his death in 
October 1940. 

Although devastated by the death of her husband, Eunice Farr 
continued to run the telephone company on her own,becoming one 
of the first women to run a utility company in the United States. Mr. 
Farr had also been the local Green Mountain Power representative 
and repairman, but Mrs. Farr realized that doing both jobs, as her 
husband had done, was too much for her alone. She decided not to 
serve Green Mountain Power in the same capacity. 

MaRing Do 

uring the late 1930s, Raymond Hosking worked as the lineman D until he was drafted after the attack on I’earl Harbor in 1941. 
Then, Mrs. Farr had to get whomever she could to work €or the 
company. Joe  
Moriarty, an 
electrician filled 
in,Gene Baird 
helped out, as 
did George 
Armstrong and 
Vic Dumas. 
Eunice Farr was 
known by her 
employees as a 
determined, yet 
kind and patient 

Susan Hoskin S i m m  remembers, as 1 youngster, fitting on the saje 
with her legs crossed watching her beloved grandmother, Eunice Fur? 
mn her businersfrom he crank phone. 
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boss.When asked what it was like working for the phone company 
then,Vic said with a smile, “It was a lot of h n ,  a real good job. I 
enjoyed it.” 

The central office was lo- 
cated to the left of the build- 
ing housing Sweet Pea Natu- 
ral Foods and David Garten’s 
Custom Color (the Moriarty 
building). In 1942 a tenant in 
the apartment left a cardboard 
box fid of live ashes on the 
porch.The resulting fire com- 
pletely razed the building. Just 
before she fled down the stairs 
to safety as the office was en- 
gulfed in flames, the operator 
called the NET&T offices. 
Within 24 hours, service was 
restored with an antique bell- 
ended switchboard. Because of 

m 
Elizubeth Long and Marguerite Moriarty answering 
ullr on the bell-ended switdlboard ut the old meut mar- 

the war, new equipment was ir 
possible to find and everyone had to make do.The office moved into 
the old meat market across the street, a rather rudimentary structure, 
until the front room of the Richardson House, what is now Universal 
Micro Systems, became available. Unfortunately, the replacement 
switchboard didn’t have enough capacity to handle all the incoming 

Eunice Fun and her repair truck reudy 
to make another service call. 1940s 

lines, so several lines were attached to 
any one bell. Simply put, there may have 
been three people’s telephone lines 
joined and attached to one bell.This 
created much confusion as to who was 
c&ng and to whom, but even with all 
its problems, the operators were quite 
fond of this switchboard. 

During Mrs. Farr’s stewardship the 
responsibiltty to repair, maintain, install, 
and troubleshoot the system fell on her. 
Often she would don her coat to un- 
tangle lmes with a “put-up pole,” re- 
place batteries, or install a new phone 
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11 A Brief History of theWaitsfield-FaystonTelephone Company 

for someone. One patron claimed that “she even climbed poles,” but 
she denied this and no one else can prove it. 

As young Eleanor Farr was 
about to go to the prom in June 
1946,a fire broke out in the Farr 
home destroying the wooden 
addition (the former dance hall) 
to the home: a bedroom, dark- 
room, and the telephone corn- 
pany business office. The ofice 
moved into the Farr livingroom 
and customers would push open 
the front door and saunter into 
the livingroom to pay their bds 

T h e  ga ration card, issued dun% W W I  allow‘ng 

and get their questions answcred, more often than not they stayed to 
chat. Bills were often paid with maple syrup, eggs, or whatever one 
could barter. 

ith the opening of Mad Rwer Glen in 1!>48, and Sugarbush in W 1958, the phone system grew almost beyond its capacity. 
As to long-distance bdling, the operators had to time the calls 

and write up the charges. Norm remembers watching Ramona (Moni) 
Shaw handling calls and keeping the time cards. He  says, although 
Moni shyly hedges on t h s  one, that she was so good an operator, that 
she could remember each call, the length, and the billing charge and 
even write them up, correctly, at the end of her shift. Quite a feat, by 
any stretch of the imagination, considering all the calls she handled 
each day. 

Moni was hired right out  of school in August 1949 and trained 
by Gladys Brothers. She described the working shifts as: 8:OO AM- 

12:OO noon, 12:OO noon-4:00 PM, 4:OO ~t i -8 :OO PM, and the night 
shift 8:OO PM to 8:OO AM. Not much happened at night, nor on week- 
ends. By then, public notices cost $2.00 each. 

Moni was also admired for the way she handled callers. Opera- 
tors must be polite even in thc face of irate ;ind/or otherwise dficult 
callers.And Moni handled her callers very well.There were never any 
complaints registered against her. 
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hen Norm N e d  went to work forwaitsfield and FaystonTele- W phone Company in 1958, his first assignment was to install a 

new phone in Charlie Jones’ home. Mrs. Farr handed him the phone, 
wire, batteries, and other accoutrements and told him to install it. 
Three days later and after several visits from Mrs. Farr, he had the 
phone installed.Afier that effort, Norm says he got the job down to a 
couple of hours worth of work, instead of days. 

A Litt le  Yankee Ingenuity 

n 1952 Dana Haskm married the Eleanor Farr while she was earn- I ing a degree in music from Eastman School of Music and he w a s  in 
the Air Force.They met when Eleanor hired Dana to teach swim- 
ming to Valley youngsters at the Lareau swimming hole.They re- 
mained in theValley for a few years after their marriage until Dana 
rejoined the Air Force. During this time, Dana worked for the phone 
company, Eleanor taught music in the Valley schools. 

Dana remembers one particularly vicious summer storm knock- 
ing over all the poles along “the Flats” (from the Baird home to the 
Irasvde cemetery on Route 100 past the two shopping centers built 
much later).This was I 

during the construc- 
tion of the lines con- 
verting the system to 
dial. The company 
foreman had sent all 
his crew home be- 
cause of the impend- 
ing storm. When the 
poles blew over, he 
contacted Dana and 
said he would bring 
his men and equip- 
ment back to put up 
the Lines and poles.As 
Dana tells it,“I told 
him that Norm 

After u vin’ous xummer storm, the poles along Route 100 north 
ofWaitsfield blew ouer infront ofritcker’s hay shed in :he 1 9 3 0 ~  

(Neill) and I could do it alone. He didn’t believe it, but I backed up 
my truck to the first pole, attached a come-along to it and cranked it 
up until we could get a smaller pike-pole underneath to prop the big 
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pole up. Then we went to the next pole, cranked and propped that 
one up, and continued down the line cranlung and propping up tele- 
phone poles.Wen we finished the last pole, we returned to the first 
pole and cranked it until it was straight up.When we finished straight- 
ening all the poles, we put posts next to them and wired the post and 
poles together.The foreman w a s  amazed that we had done it in less 
time than it would have taken him to get his men and equipment 
back to the job!” 

uring this period, a report was sent yearly to J. A. Morse, Con- D necting Company Agent with NET&T, The information re- 
turned was a list of all the connections and phones installed.These are 
the reports for: 

1952 
1. M a n  ResidenceTdephones 216 

(maintained and operated by the company) 
2. Extension ResidenceTelephones 2 

4. SemceTelephoner 1 

5. PublicTelephones (Pay Stations) 10 
6 .  Private Branch ExchangeTdephones 0 

3. Main BusinessTdephones (main & extension) 53 

(owned by customers & operated by company) 

7.TodTelephones in Semce (Sum of 1 through 6) 282 ___-_________ -____-____ 

1953 1954 1958 
214 201 258 

4 0 18 
58 56 66 
0 4 0 

10 9 16 
0 0 0 

286 270 358 

Number ofIelephones OutsideVllkge Area 231 180 37 
Number of Exchange Lines 43 49 44 53 
Number of RurdTelephones Installed Since June 23 0 35 

Looking at the chart, you can see the fluctuations in the number 
ofphones installed. Some of this was due to the closing of businesses. 
The lumber companies were pulling out Between 1954 and 1958 
the jump in installed lines, from 270 to 358 reflects the growing 
population of the slu areas, increasing the number of telephones by 
33 percent. 

T h e  End of An Era 

uring 1957-58, there was some talk of Mrs. Farr selling the D company. Her health was falling arid managing the company 
was a huge job. She, Dana and Eleanor discussed having the younger 
couple take over the company. 
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Many new arrivals in town complained to the Public Service 
Board (PSB) that the Waitsfield and FaystonTelephone Company w a s  
still on magneto systems and not dial; it was hard to start or run a 
proper business on a magneto system. Skiers coming up to visit didn’t 
particularly like this “party-line” business. Some thought i t  was 
“quaint,” others simply hated it.They were insistent enough that the 
PSB complained, in turn, to Mrs. Farr.While Dana and Eleanor were 
stationed in Texas with the Air Force, they and Mrs. Farr started ex- 
ploring ways to convert to dial.Through their many contacts, they 
learned where they had to begin and how to do it correctly. 

n the meantime- 1 A Resolution was passed at town meeting, March 3, 1958 ac- 
knowledging “the obligation of gratitude which we owe to the pub- 
lic-spirited citizens who pioneered a local telephone service for this 
Town and Valley and that we express our appreciation for the services 
rendered over the past fifty years by the late Mr. Farr and Mrs. Farr in 
the operation of this telephone service, and, that we take this means 
of expressing our best wishes to Mrs. Farr in the years to come ....” 

Michael J. Mack, the manager of hchmond,Vermont’s Western 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, wished to buy out Mrs. Farr’s 
majority shares in the company, effectively taking control ofthe com- 
pany. He had been tehng Dana Haskin for years that he would be 
buying Mrs. Farr’s company, so Dana didn’t have to worry about the 
company. Mack went so far as to arrange a loan through National Life 
Insurance Company ofVermont to rebuild the telephone company 
plant. He had already bought up several smaller companies and con- 
verted them to dial. He wanted to do the same with thewaitsfield and 
Fayston Telephone Company. 

In his letter of March 11,1958, discussing a possible annuity for 
Mrs. Farr as part of the purchase agreement, Mr. Mack wrote, 

“A storm, not of the severest type, would cut off 
entirely your source of income and render your 
telephone plant valueless. I do think that your serious 
consideration of these matters would greatly benefit 
you.’? 

There is no record of her reply. 
April 16,1958, a letter from Oscar L. Shepard, Chairman of the 
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Vermont Public Service Commission states: 
“The Commission has received a petition requesting that 

it make an order approving the sale of thewairsfield & Fayston 
Telephone Company to the New England Telephone & Tele- 
graph Company. 

“As we have received no request for such an order fiom 
either you or the New England Company and so far as the 
commission knows, there is no arrangement whereby you have 
agreed to sell to any particular company, we - therefore - can 
entertain no request for such an order or even a hearing in the 
matter.” 

Again, on November 30,1958, another offer was received, this 
one frorn A.J. Ptahl of Stowe: 

“I am not sure you remember me. I was the auditor for 
the Pubhc Service Commission in Montpelier for several years 
up to 1957. Perhaps you will recall my visiting you inwaitsfield 
several years ago to go over telephone figures with you. Mr. 
Carpenter, whom I believe you know well, and I worked to- 
gether, and we are good friends. 

“I am writing to inquire if you are thinking of selling 
the telephone company. I would be very much interested in 
discussing it with you. I seem to recall that Mr. Mack, and 
perhaps Mr. Hopwood, had made you an offer several years 
ago. I am sure that I, and my associate, would be able to offer 
more than either of the others, and I would like to talk with 
you about it at your convenience. 

May I hear fiom you, please?” 

New Leadership, New §ystem 

y the end of 1959, Dan& and Eleanor had returned to Waitsfield, B Dana’s service over, to take over the company and to continue 
the proccss of converting to dial. Dana was named the Manager, 
Eleanor the Treasurer. 

Forvalley-bornVermonter Eunice Farr, taking out a loan to in- 
stall a dial system was a difficult decision. It was a scary time for the 
famdy, but they knew it was the only way to grow and improve their 
company. The  change to dial was under way and Mrs. Farr stepped 
back from day-to-day operation of the company and let her daughter 
and son-in-law take over. 
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ronically, the Monsanto Magazine ran an article by Fred Gehrung I in March 1959 about rural tele- 
phone companies called “Home 
Style Communications.” Among 
the three companies featured is the 
Waitsfield-Fayston Telephone 
Company. Norm Ned is pictured 
inspecting lines as the “only line- 
man for Waitsfield’s tiny phone 
company (375 subscribers), ig- 
nores -17” cold to hunt short cir- 
cuits.”The article ends with ths:  
“The dial system hasn’t arrived in 
Waitsfield either, and if it is up to 
some folks in town, it never wdl. 
Mrs. Farr’s company, 375 sub- 
scribers strong, is such a flavorsome 
ingredient in their ski resort area’s cup of charm that a noted author 
recently pleaded with her not to go dial and surrender the ‘human 
touch’.’’ 

construction Begins 

ermission from theVermont Public Service Commission was given P to apply for a loan from the Rural Electrification Administration 
(REA) to convert to a dial system.A loan for $362,000 was approved 
and telegraphed to Mrs. Farr on November 3, 1960. This loan was 
one of nine approved in eight states in five days,“proceeds wlll assist 
in improving service for 358 subscribers and in furnishmg initial ser- 
vice to 195 subscribers.”A wire was sent to Mrs. Farr on February 1, 
1961 releasing the loan funds so the construction could begin. With 
the new system a new building to house the dial equipment was 
required.The REA approved this loan on May 6, 1961. O n  May 10, 
1961, the FLEA approved Class-Warner Building’s bid for $9,975.00 
for construction with the terse message: 

“CASS-WARNER BUILDLNG BID $9975.00VERMONT 
503-AWAITSFIELD APPROVED. SUBMITTHREE COP- 
IES EXECUTED CONTRACT WITH BOND=D D 
MOHLER RUKAL ELEC ADMIN.0” 
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ith only 120 days on his contract, during the summer and fall W of 1961, George Twombley’s Telephone Service Company of 
Standish, Maine, placed 35 d e s  of new cable and rural distribution 
wire.They rented the apartment above Joe Moriarty’s showroom and 
hired two more crews to help.The Times-Agw ofBarre ran articles in 
May and June of 1961 describing the work: “Construction and Sup- 
ply Company, Inc. of Essex Junction have charge of right of way, 
clearance, brush control and installation and Seward Company of 
Lttery, Maine, have charge of poles, guys and anchors.” 

To handle the new ITT dialing equipment, Cass-Warner built 
the cement block building (all 
of20 feet by 20 feet, where the 
satehte dishes are now located 
near the public phone on the 
curve just beyond Bridge Street 
in Waitsfield). 

Until thus time, there could 
be as many as 27 subscribers to 
a line. With the new dial sys- 
tem, the maximum was eight. 
And the eavesdroppers problem 
was lessened considerablv! 
Now only one phone rang at a 

T h e  original 2 O ’ x  2O’building is in the background, 
while the first addifion to if is under conrfruction. A 3: 

time and unless someone acci- 
dently picked up the phone and 
heard someone speaking, no one 
could know the phone was busy. Subscribers dialed four numbers to 
reach another phone in thevalley. 

For the first time,phones were offered in“decorator”co1ors (other 
than wood or black), with a variety of new sizes and shapes to choose 
from. A letter went out to the subscribers describing their new choices 
of phone and service: 

“Phones come in four styles - the standard desk model, 
wall phone, and new ‘spacemaker’ wall model, all in ten at- 
tractive colors.The year 1961 will bring the fourth member 
to the family - the small and attractive Starlite with Lighted 
dial.This will be available either for your main station or an 
extension, in SIX pastel shades. 

“Services available are custom PBX unit, secretarial an- 
swering unit, p u h -  button key telephone for multi-line use, 
transistorized speaker phone, which will leave both hands free 
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while you talk, and hard-of-hearing sets. Radio telephone 
will be offered, if ten or more subscribers are desirous of this 
service.’’ 

Imagine the huge advance represented by this conversion: a choice 
of phones and colors and your choice of location for this new con- 
traption! 

For awhile, all subscribers had two phones in their homes: one 
dial, one crank. Of course, many older residents preferred the crank 
system they had always used. 

Finally, the big day came. On November 28, 1961, seven-year- 
old Susan Haskm, under the supervision of her parents and grand- 
mother, pushed the switch, officially converting the system to dial. 
Eunice Farr, making the first toll call on the system, promptly called 
her sister in Brattleboro. 

At the Magneto Office, Ramona Shaw supposedly cut the wire 
leading to the switchboard. Contrary to the photographs taken at this 
time, it didn’t really happen right away, because the operators were 
leery of this new system (and of losing their jobs). They kept the 
switchboard working a few more days until finally Norm N e d  did 
the deed, cutting Moni and her fellow operators off from their links 
to the outside world. 

Nom Nkll tracking doum a problem at the Cen- 
tral 0g;ce on the step-by-step dialing equipment. 

mm 1961 through 1968, to 

from tying up the line on local 
calls, there was an automatic 
timing mechanism which 
sounded for a few seconds be- 
fore disconnecting the call af- 
ter five minutes. Denise 
McCluggage, of the F/alley Re- 
porter, nicknamed the “sound” 
the galloping ghost and edito- 
rialized frequently on its nui- 
sance factor. Everyone in the 
Valley was pleased when the 
system was converted to all 
one-party service and the ghost 
was retired. 

Fi eep party line subscribers 
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19 A Brief History of thewitsfield-Fayston‘relephone Company 

s the business grew A arger, it outgrew the 
livingroom desk. The back 
porch was closed in, the 
wmdows covered w t h  plas- 
tic in the winter, and the 
offices moved onto  the 
porch. Most h e r s  thought 
it hnny, if not unusual, for 
a telephone company to be 
doing business from the 
back porch of the owner’s 
home. Dody Moriarty, a 
thirty-year veteran of 
Waitsfield-Fayst onTelephone 
Company recalls the new ofice being dubbed the “Back Porch Tele- 
phone CompanyThis namc, coined by Paul Bristol of the old Alpen 
Inn, caught on and reflected the low-key nature of doing business in 
theValley in those days. 

Growing Pains 

n 1964, after Glen Ellen opened, the capacity of the company was I literally at the end of their lines.A new office and new plant facili- 
ties were desperately needed. Keeping the ofice in the home of the 
manager was no longer practical.There simply wasn’t enough room 
for the new employees to work off the Farr./Haskin’s back porch. 
Along with 72 d e s  of new cable and rural distribution wire added, 
the company found it feasible to go from eight-party lines to one, 

construction 
i n  1966 
7 h e  building 
is dedicated 
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two, and four-party lines. In 1966. the new business office was built I 
I 
I 

on the north side of Waitsfield with commanding views of the ski 
areas that had been responsible for all the expansion.The buildings 
were dedicated to Alton and Eunice Farr. 

Eunice Farr died in 1965. 

Direct Dialing Comes to  the Valley 
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ffective June 4, 1967, Direct Distance Diahng became reality. E Subscribers simply dialed “1. ” to get out 
of the state, then dialed the area code. Com- 
puters now handled the timing and billing of 
Calls. 

More growth in the ski areas brought 
about the need for even more facilities to 
handle new residents and businesses. By now, 
there were over 1,000 customers. A feasibility 
study showed that conversion to all one-party lines was a possibility. 
TheVermont Public Service Board agreed, the REA agreed and the 
Board of Directors went ahead with the project. It was the first all 
one-party system in the state of Vermont. No longer were customers 
charged by where they lived in relation to the central office (base rate 
area and zones), but by a flat 87.00 fee for residential and 814.00 for 
business customers. 

Until December 1968, all billing was done by hand and an 
Addressograph machine stamped the mailing address on the enve- 
lope. A new IBM billing system was installed and performed the 
tasks of bding. Paper tape reels of unrated toll calls were sent to a 
main computer facihty in Maine to be processed and returned to the 
Waitsfield ofice for the final tasks of billing: collating, stuffing, and 
maihng. Dody Moriarty remembers one month when the toll state- 
ments inadvertently ended up in the trash, launching a massive search 
for the missing data. 

Continuing A Tradition I 
I 
I 

ontinuing in her father’s footsteps, Eleanor Haskin’s article “You C SayYou NeedA Computer” appeared in theJuly 15,1980 issue 
of Telephone Engineer and Management magazine. The article shows 
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other telephone companies how to computerize their business, from 
planning through implementation. At the time the article appeared 
her credits already included the authorship of two books, Computer 
System Developmentfor Small Telephone Companies and Independent Tele- 
phony in New England, and the presidency of the Organization for the 
Protection and Advancement of Small  Telephone Companies. In her 
spare time, she gave computer demonstrations and participated in 
computer seminars for other telephone companies.All this before the 
personal computer, as we know it today, hit  the desks of mainstream 
America. 

§ tep-By-Step Dialing Advancement 

he next major advance came in 1981 when step-by-step dialing T w a s  made obsolete by digital electronics; from analog to digital. 
All the employees in the company worked for several days straight 
calling each customer and checlung the connection before the change 
was permanently made. As Dianne Thompson and Dody Moriarty 
described the mind-numbing hours, “We were calling people until 
all hours of the night, well, really only until about 1 1  m.We had to 
check each connection on the system.”The rewards were there too, 
“We all went to Gallaghers to unwind afterwards.” 

Now software runs the system. In the “old” days the men work- 
ing in the plant facilities building, by now a 100’ x 40’ building, 
would hunt down a problem with their eyes, ears, and hands.They 
fuced the switches by hand, they replaced equipment by hand. Now, 
it’s all done on a computer.As Dana put it,“Today we could fit every- 
thing into the original 20’ x 20’ building!” 

The Digital Cur-Over Crew - 1981 
Back Row, left fo right: Adrian Fenis, N o m  Andrews, Memttjanes, Frank Lyjord, Brian Moulton, 
Gary Damon, Jack Jones, Own Wimble, Dana Ha.skin.Middle Row: Dody Moriarty, Dianne 
Thompson, Mike Feilon, Fred Blanrhard, Ken c n i r h ,  Dave Smith, Bob H e n y  Fmnt Row: D a w  
Patterson, Nods (Fat) Wcsron, h i e r  Miller, Sr, Kevin Eurich, Eleanor Haskin, Debbie Jones 
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The Good New Days 

ith the change to electronic handling of the system came the W technological advances of push-button phones, call-waiting, 
call-forwarding, conference calls, speed-dialing, and other marvels 
taken for granted today, 

In 1993, a three-year project to replace and upgrade the entire 
plant was finished, bringing the system into line to handle the traffic 
of the twenty-first century: computers, faxes, electronic mail, as well 
as standard voice communications. 

Today, computers do most of the work of the telephone com- 
pany, leaving employees time to keep the hurnan touch in the busi- 
ness. As Susan Haslun Simms, grand-daughter of Eunice Farr and 
one of the three Farr grandchildren working for the company says: 
Plain Old Telephone Service, or POTS, is no longer the norm for 
many customers. 

Yes, gone are the days when the operators could track down the 
doctor, or your next door neighbor, by looking out the window. But 
gone, too, are the days when doctors made house calls. 

W i l e  the company’s plant is so sophisticated that a “Madison 
Avenue” ad agency can operate here communicating with its clients 
all over the country, and a Valley engineering business has its engi- 
neers c&ng Waitsfield from all over the world, it still maintains the 
“old time” customer service of the past.Although exchanging maple 
syrup for service would be frowned on by agencies of the govern- 
ment regulating such practices. 

Very Special Cust0mer Service 

ustomer service IS an ongoing commitment. Their employees C are considered their most valuable asset. All employees are trained 
thoroughly in their jobs through on-the-job training and/or through 
special technologcal training sessions. An interesting note: most of 
the employees live in theValley and are dedicated to the future of this 
area. Most share a long employment history with the company, as 
dedicated members of the overall team. Through on-going surveys, 
the company has received, and implemented, many ideas directly from 
their customers. According to survey responscs, the customer satis- 
faction level is extremely high.The company i, committed to ensur- 
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ing that customers understand what they are being billed for, break- 
ing out the details of all charges monthly. “We are amazed at the 
customers who have second home here who have never seen the 
FCC Access Charge, mandated by the government, on their home 
telephone bills.Even though everyone in the country pays this charge, 
it is apparently not shown clearly, as it is on the Waitsfield bdl,” says 
Susan Simms. Continuing efforts to respond to customers has spawned 
the Call-Back Program, where customer service representatives con- 
tact customers after new service has been set up or augmented, to 
make sure that the customer is completely satisfied. A satisfied cus- 
tomer is a happy customer. 

Long Distance Choices 

n the late 1980s, after the government forced the breakup of AT&T, I other companies proliferated: Sprint, MCI, Long Distance North 
among them, started selling their own long-distance services to tele- 
phone customers. By 1991, customers were 
able to make their own choice of long-dis- 
tance carrier, opening a spectrum of ser- 
vices and bdling options. 

On September 3,1992 the company held 
an open house, in the pouring rain under a 
tent, to introduce their new operating name: 
Waitsfield Telecom. They gathered most of 
the interstate phone companies to explain 
their system’s virtues over their competitor’s 

So many hof dogs, IO little room. 

(in the next booth). Amid ice cream, hoc dogs, pelting rain, puppet 
shows, and wiring demonstrations, customers were treated to expla- 
nations of the interstate services. 

A Part of the Community 

ommunity service is a large part of the company’s inherent C strength.When members of the community recognized the need 
for a skating rink and offered to volunteer timc and material to make 
it happen,Waitsfield Telecom was there putting in the light poles to 
illuminate the rink. Among the projects to which they lend their 
support are the Mad Riverwinter Carnival and the Mad Fbver Push 
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for Life, an emergency telephone system for senior citizens in the 
Valley, the Mad k v e r  Ambulance Service, and various cultural events. 

For years, the Valley residents have been fortunate enough to 
have free “pay” telephones located throughout the area. 

Most recently Waitsfield Telecom introduced a voice mailbox 
(Bulletin Board) information network, on trial, at the Waitsfield El- 
ementary School. “We saw this as a perfect blend of technology and 
improved communications between the school5 and parents,”said Susan 
Simms. I t  may not be quite as personal as in the days of“Central”but 
the abhty to relay important information is based on the foundation 
of early telecommunications. 

One  thing that hdsn’t changed: while they may be ultra modern 
with facilities, Wamfield Telecom continues to be your local, next- 
door, community-oriented, friendly neighbor. 

s Kevin Eurich summed up the last ninety years,“in the past the 

Now it’s incompatible answering machines or fixes that won’t work 
at 9600 baud.” Who  knows the future of telecommunications? 

A problems we encountered were mostly noise on the line or shorts. 

Watch for the birthday celebration events planned starting in August. 
Notices will be sent out with customer bills and appear in local pa- 
pers. 

Amazing, isn’t it, where ninety years of technology has brought us? 
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Dana Haskm ..................................................... President 
Eleanor H a s l n  ....................... Vice President Operations 
Kevin Eurich ............................. Central Office Manager 
Dan Owen ..................... EngineerIPlant Superintendent 
John Simms ...................................... Cable TV Manager 
Susan Haskin Simms ............. Customer Service Manager 
Tom Yurkosky .............................. Vice President Finance 
Norman Andrews ........... Senior Outside Plant Technician 
Ed Benham ..................................................... Consultant 
Eric Bern .............. ....................................... Mechanic 
Angie Bigford .............................. Customer Service Rep 
Fred Blanchard .......................... Outside Plant Supervisor 
Amber Diehl .................................... Information System 
Bernie Dunbar ......................... Outside Plant Technician 
Adrian Ferris, Jr .................................. Workload Control 
Tammy Field ................................ Administrative Assistant 
Dan Fuller ................................ Outside Plant Technician 
Erin Harrington ........................... Customer Service Rep 
Eric Haskin ............................... Outside Plant Technician 
Gregg H a s l n  ................................................. Accountant 
David Jones ............................... Outside Plant Supervisor 
Jack Jones .................................. Outside Plant Technician 
Seth J o s h  .................. Customer Service Rep (Cable Tv> 
Lisa Liberty .................................................... Accountant 
Frank Lyford ......................................... Radio Technician 
Dody Moriarty ................ Billing Coordinator/Directory 
Brian Moulton ............................................... Accountant 
David Patterson ........................ Central Office Technician 
Jennine Poulin .............................................. Accountant 
Dianne Thompson ........................ I<eceptionist/Cashier 
JimVasseur ................................ Outside Plant Technician 
KarenVasseur ............. Customer Service Rep (Cable TV) 
Paul Webb ........................................ Programmer Analyst 
Don Whitman ...................... Cable TV Des ip  Technician 
Owen Wimble .......................... Outside Plant Technician 
BiUYork ................................... Central Office Technician 
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e, the undersigned citizens of the Towns of Waitdicld and Fayston arc dcsir- W ous of having a telephone line to connect theVillage ofWaitdicld with the 
telephone exchange in theVillage of Montpelier and hereby promise to pay to A C 
Brown, proprietor of the Montpelier Telephone Exchange, the several sums set to 
our names respectively for the purpose of securing the erection and maintenance 
of said telephone linc.Thc towns of the s a i d  subscribers are that; re for the payment 
of the sums stipulated on  our part, the said A C. Brown on his part promises to field 
and maintain a good and substantial lines, with a centrally located office in the 
village ofWaitsfieldVT and also promises to deliver to each of us the said subscrib- 
ers such a number of coupon message tickets a, al-(IO) cuts each coupon to 
Moretown {13-}, fifteen cuts to Middlesex and (20) twenty cuts to Montpelier 
and Waterbury wdl amount to the sum hereby subscribed. (The regular tariff rates 
to non-subscribers wdl be five cents higher than these.} 'I'he said coupons to be 
good until used, and each coupon entitling the holder to five minutes senice an 
any one t ime on precxtation thereof at the office5 at Waitsficld, Moretown or 
Middlesex and giving the holder direct communication within any station upon 
said line or connected with the telephone exchanges with the lunits of the village 
of Montpelier, but should not include message service in the delivery or receipt of 
messages nor shall they connect (?) to lines which arc now o r  may hereafter be built 
to connect other towns and villages with the Montpelier exchange except upon 
the payment of regular tariff rates for the lines extending beyond the Montpelier 
Exchange. 

Amount Reguired $500.00 
The above s u m s  payable when the line is built and completed: 
J H Hastings 
R J Gluon 
F A  Boyce 
W A Jones 
Eaton Brothers 
W M Strong 
W G McAllister 
W F Wdder 
X L Bdhngs 
Go 0 Boyce 
C E Josh  
Pardon Bushnd 
Nathan Robinson 
S J Dam 
0 S Josh  
D W Kodgerr 
L D Savage 
Geo Heath 
A F kchardson 
EliWheeler 
Charles Parker 
? ? Reed 
Josiah Halderc 

550.00 
25.00 
25.00 

250 00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
3.00 

25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 

2 H McAkster 
Chlc E Jones 
AM & ML hchlrdson 
L K Josh 
A C Jones in iabor 
E A D w i u  
WW McAhter 
M E Hadley 
MA &Wm Palmer 
CW Rtcnvdson 
Jas Bard 4th 
GeoA Berry 
C F Camp 
A W Bigelow 
C H & J S Newcomb 
Geo Eddy 
FGEvam 
B A Holmes 
FF Dumas 
L MTyler 
0 J Gale 
Hugh Bard 
T C Ryder 

The ruording ofthe original contract starting the 
Wairrfield and Fayston Telephone Company in 1904. 

$10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
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A copy ofthe telepone dirertory printed somewhere between 1904 and 
1907, wore Alton F a n  joined the company. In addition to the 47 
original signers (that we have on record) there arrijust a few more name5 
on the list of 57 numes. Several numbers u w  residence numbers of 
businesses, which accounts j o r  the discrepancy. 
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7k phone m p a n y ’ z  ofice along Route 100 next dwr to the 
Moriarty Building (howing Sweet Pea) bgore fhe 1942fire. 
Notice the huge telephone pole with the w’resgoing into the win- 
dow The Bell system xign is in the window where the switchboard 
 oar located. 

Altee F a n  on his Thiem motocycle with the business ofice behind him. 
Notice the Bell signs on the repair wagon and in the window. 
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A list of subscribers 
f;om thepre-dial yeurs 

1964 - Adding the second cable to the system 
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1966 - fitting the blocks together along the roof line during the 
tonstnution ofan addition on the Central Wce. 

1980s -Adding the linesfor the cable system 
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The cable satellite dishes near the Central Ofice 

1982 - DebbieJones at the open house celebrating 
the opening cf Waitsjeld Cable. 
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